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Dear Lazarus,

As you know I spent January and _:ost of .ebruary traveling in
Asia. Since my return ]: !'_&ve been c_..tching up on what has been
going on while I: was away. Z have been particularly interested
in hearing about your recently _djourned Congress. It sounds as
if you had a very busy session•

Your letter of February 22 reacheG me or,iy last week• i have
studied it with considerable interest because of the new consider-
ations it introduces wi _'__.,, possible _m_ortant implications for our
future negotiations.

I am sorry to say that cont._ary to your assumption, your letter
was the First word I have received fron1.any responsible source sii_ce /
our .vis.it to Koror last December on "the position taken by tile Palau
people" on the U.S. military land requirements agreed to in the
partial draft Compact.

The suggestion set Forth in your ,e.:ter certainly dese,"ves cn;,'.,,_i
study and discussion Down ]oP _ _ sL;".._.:_._nce""-and for ti_e uncieriyiFJq
adjustments it may call Tor ;;_ _ ,_ _.s,:io._:l_t]:,q process we have b,,._,,_
fol l owl ng.

The U.S., to repeat, has _o;_; r;::c,::<:!,_ze(l _,q_ significance an,_
importance of land to the ]ne.v;(:',.,,:, ,.,-.crones_ an and to the i)_s ;:,"_,: i:::
concerned The U.S. has also recofi:::..r,,-: ti,e ...... ,,• _.._,p exity oF ti_e i_i',,; ,_.
given the past history of acquisiti,s;, _-:,fpu_)]ic lands by the Si)a,_it;;_.
theGermans and the Japanese _nd th:. ,;isputes and competing claim:-;
to these lands in various parts of ;'._,_.,,_.,_.sia

The United States Las i,_ade i_s _....... ,._on on land pel ,ectly cir..-,:-'
during the course of the negotiations, it ;hi:ends to tel:urn to ,:I;,,
Micronesian people tit2e to all Micronesi&n lands now held un(I',er
trust. The central questions are: to whom should the land be
returned and when.

.... ,,,:, _,on oi" opinion within the i:_iI understand _h_ there is a d_,....... _
and within the COMon these cuestion:;. From your letter do I _i,i,tr

.... _ _-_; acti ti_e -_ 'stand correctly _n_t the JCFS now ,-.-,vors e_,_,y on on p_._'_ ,
the TTPi administration ...... - ....i_,g I" __;_,._ et i:i--:e to public trust Jan(is i_,
Palau to the traditional chiei:s of t:,,-_t District for loca.] decisi_-_,:
as to the subsequent cor_tro, a;,G d;S.,,._o,_]Or, O. suci_ land Dor,s i._,,,
JCFS and the C0Mfavor _'_- " '_,,,s same act:on for the other Distric',,s ,.,s

well and if so when?



The issue is not a simple one. It cuts across a number of lines;
The TTPI code; legislation establishing the District Land Commissions,
the role of the Congress of Micronesia ar,_ the District Administrations
and Legislatures, and current TTP! policies concerned with public land _.
matte rs.

Since my trip to Palau I have been giving the public land question
my attention in as much as i am basically in sympathy with the desire of
those who seek an early resolution to this problem. At the same time you
may recall that you have said, a_.d we have said, that negotiations for
U.S. land requirements as agreed in Annex _ _,ust be completed before the
signing of a Compact.

This entire question is one that deserves the most careful considera-
tion. Therefore, it is very important that I have the further tlloughts of
the JCFS on this subject and the ramifications of your suggestion for all
of the Districts concerned. I would also be interested in the views of
the JCFS on how it thinks the talks should proceed given the new position
outlined in your letter that the political status negotiations should
await the resolution of the disposition of the public trust lands before
proceedi ng.

As to your second proposition I quite agree that in the future we
should try to build on the work already accomplished. As you know the
U.S. first sought to resolve two of the areas which the JCFS said were
of greatest importance to the Micronesians: Control of laws (self-govern- -
ment) and control of land. These issues were resolved by preliminary un_.',nr-
standings reached at Hana. Tentacive ag;°ee_;_,entswere subsequently reachnd
in the.areas of foreign affairs and cJei;e_se and U.S. military land require-
ments.

We still have the areas mentioned in your letter to discuss. _.le
have exchanged views on all three. O_r (]r_ft of Title iV provides yo_
with an insight on the U.S. position oT_fin;:.nce, and the U.S. has stai:ed
its position on ten_ination. Wi.th respect to transition the proceedi_Lgs
of the Koror, Washington and Barbers Point t_iks sets forth our clear
views on this subject. For the past year ti_e U.S. has been publicly and '
privately encouraging Micronesian initiatives leading to the adoption of
your own form of self-government, it, ti-..is regard I was again sorry to
learn that the COMfor internal reasons h_.,/ decided against the early
convening of a Constitutional Convention _r,cl other legislative measures
concerned with the transition process.

As you know we were prepared to _,,ove f_:_°ther ahead last summer with
the joint drafting effort but _"- ', _,_ _eoartL_._e o_ soi;_e of your delegation
and the early advent of your special session of your Congress brought
our July talks to a close. At 3a:'oers _oiT,ttLe U.S. sought clarification
of your mandate, your authority and how you wished to proceed. Your request
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led us to the tentative agreement that we would take up the remainder of
the Compact in December. Regretfully, this round was postponed for practi-

- cal reasons due to the election recount in the Marshalls and the defeat of
two members of your delegation.

I regret that you now seem to feel that certain pre-conditions must
be met regarding the agenda for the sever, th round as well as a resolution
of the land issue in Palau before your side wo_ld be prepared to resume
the Negotiations. We had hoped to follow up on our tentative understand-
ing that we resume our talks in i,lay. Perhaps under the circumstances we
should both give the matter further thougi_t ai;d consider the possi_lity
of meeting sometime soon to exchange fur_her views on how we might best ,-.
proceed. I expect to be in Saipan later oi, this Spring. Wemight get
together then or perhaps even sooner if it is possible for you to come
to San Francisco or Washington. I would be happy to see you and also
Ekpap if he could make the trip.

With all best wishes.

Franklin _aydn Williams
The President's Personal Representative

For Micronesian Status Negotiations

The Honorable Lazarus Salii
Chairman
Joint Committee on Future Status
Congress of Micronesia
Saipan, Mariana Islands,96950
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